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7 Best Osaki Massage Chairs On The market Today
If you've been in the market for a massage chair, it's likely you've come across the largest distributor - Osaki.  Learn about the best massage chairs in the Osaki lineup.
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5 SURPRISING WAYS A MASSAGE CHAIR CAN IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH
Massage chairs can reduce stress, tense muscles, and anxiety.  But there are some other surprising massage benefits that can improve your physical and mental health.
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5 BEST JAPANESE MASSAGE CHAIRS
Japanese massage chairs are known for their high quality and high-end features.  Learn about the highest rated Japanese made massage chairs on the market today
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        Osaki OS-Pro Admiral II Massage Chair - Free massage chair cleaner and extended warranty
Regular price
            $5,599.00
            Sale pricefrom $3,999.00

                Save $1,600.00
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        Osaki OS-4000T Massage Chair
Regular price
            $3,495.00
            Sale pricefrom $2,499.00

                Save $996.00
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        Osaki OS-Pro Maestro LE  4D Massage Chair - 5 YEAR FREE EXTENDED WARRANTY
Regular price
            $11,999.00
            Sale pricefrom $8,999.00

                Save $3,000.00
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        Osaki OP Vera 4D+ Massage Chair
from $7,999.00
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        What Our Customers Are Saying

      

    

      
            ★★★★★Listened to our needs and helped pick out the perfect chair for Me and My Husband

Kim R.Miami, FL


          

            ★★★★★Next level customers service, it's almost a sport to them (read full review)

Josh BLos Angeles, CA


          

            ★★★★★Massagechairs.com has reinvented the online massagechair shopping experience.  From free returns to timely service, they are incredible to deal with

Jeff ChaeDallas, Texas


          

            ★★★★★This company backs up all the reviews you'll see online.

Vitally RadAsheville, NC
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Bring the Spa Home With One of Our Luxurious Massage Chairs
Unwind after a long day with one of our exclusive home massage chairs. With hundreds of options and dozens of features, you will surely find the perfect one for your home. Shop our collection today. 
[Shop Now]
Explore Our Extensive Selection of Massage Chairs


Japanese Massage Chairs
Experience the ancient art of Japanese massage at home. Read about the Top 5 Japanese Massage Chairs on the market. Our Japanese massage chairs are designed to improve circulation and provide deep relaxation. 
[Shop Now]
Massage Chairs With Foot Massage
Pamper tired feet with our massage chairs with foot massagers. Your feet will thank you as you release tension and aches. 
[Shop Now]
Music Massage Chairs
Unwind to the rhythm of your favorite tunes with our music massage chairs. These chairs feature built-in speakers that sync with your music, enhancing your relaxation experience.
[Shop Now]
Stretching Massage Chairs
Stretch your way to relaxation with our stretching massage chairs. These chairs gently stretch your body, promoting flexibility and reducing muscle tension.
[Shop Now]
Chromotherapy Massage Chairs
Discover the power of color therapy with our chromotherapy massage chairs. These chairs use soothing LED lights to enhance your relaxation experience.
[Shop Now]
Vibrating Massage Chairs
Experience the soothing vibrations of our vibrating massage chairs. These chairs target specific muscle groups, relieving tension and helping you achieve total relaxation.
[Shop Now]
Zero Gravity Massage Chairs
Enjoy ultimate relaxation with our zero-gravity massage chairs. These chairs mimic the zero-gravity position to distribute your weight evenly. This reduces pressure on your spine and provides a deeply relaxing massage experience.
[Shop Now]
Your Exclusive Source for All the Best Massage Chairs
MassageChairs.com is your one-stop destination for the best massage chairs available. We offer a carefully curated selection that caters to your needs and enhances your well-being. See why we are one of the most trusted massage chair providers. 
All the Top Brands
At MassageChairs.com, we partner with top brands renowned for their innovation and quality. Some brands we carry include: 
	Amamedic
	Human Touch
	Infinity
	Kyota
	Luraco
	Osaki
	Sharper Image
	Synca Wellness
	Titan

Need help determining which chair is right for you? Feel free to reach out with any questions. 
Massage Chairs for Every Price Point
Everyone deserves the benefits of a premium massage chair. That's why we offer many options to suit every budget, making luxury relaxation accessible. Whether you are looking for a massage chair under $3,000 or a high-end model with all the features, you will find it here. 
Affordable Financing
In addition to competitive prices, we offer flexible financing options to make owning a premium massage chair a reality. This allows you to enjoy the benefits of a massage chair without any financial strain. 
World Class Customer Care
Our dedicated customer support team is here to assist you every step of the way, from choosing the perfect massage chair to after-purchase support. We take pride in exceeding your expectations every time. 
Why Invest in a Massage Chair?
Massage chairs are more than a piece of furniture. They can also improve your physical and mental well-being. Keep reading to discover all the benefits of incorporating a massage chair into your daily life:
Alleviate Stress
A massage chair's gentle kneading and soothing motions release endorphins, your body's natural stress-fighting hormones. This leaves you rejuvenated.
Pain Relief
Massage chairs may also help relieve various types of pain, including back pain and muscle soreness. This makes them ideal for muscle recovery after an intense workout or soothing everyday pains. 
Better Sleep
Regular use of a massage chair may also support better sleep quality. The relaxation induced by a massage helps to regulate sleep patterns and encourages deeper, more restful sleep. 
Enhanced Circulation
Massage chairs stimulate blood flow throughout your body. Improved circulation helps oxygenate your muscles and organs, promotes healing and muscle recovery, and improves lymphatic drainage. 
Ultimate Convenience 
Unlike traveling to a spa or massage therapist, massage chairs provide immediate access to relaxation and pain relief. You can enjoy a massage at any time that suits your schedule.
Improved Mood and Mental Well-Being
Massage chairs also provide mental rejuvenation. Regular massages can boost your mood, reduce anxiety, and enhance your overall mental well-being.
What to Look for in a Massage Chair
There are several things to think about when choosing the right massage chair. Here are some things to consider when making your purchase. 
Comfort and Support
All our massage chairs are designed with your comfort in mind. They feature exceptional support and an ergonomic design, ensuring you feel relaxed.
Massage Techniques
When looking for a massage chair, be sure it offers your preferred massage technique. We have chairs that feature a variety of massage techniques, from Shiatsu to Swedish, deep tissue to rolling massages. 
Features
Our massage chairs come packed with features like zero-gravity positioning, heat therapy, air compression, Bluetooth speakers, and more. Make sure your chair has all the features that are most important to you. 
Durability & Quality
Massage chairs can be a significant investment for many families. At MassageChairs.com, we carry only the most trusted brands to ensure you get a quality chair. 
Warranty
Before buying a massage chair, check the manufacturer's warranty. We offer extended warranties to protect your investment for years to come. 
About MassageChairs.com
At MassageChairs.com, we've been helping our clients get high-quality chairs for more than 26 years and have the experience to help you choose a chair that exceeds your needs. We also offer 24/7 customer service, free shipping on all our chairs, and a price match guarantee.
Plus, as a thank you for choosing MassageChairs.com, we will even waive the sales tax on your purchase. Learn more about our commitment to you or order your chair today. 
Enjoy Total Relaxation With a Premium Massage Chair
Experience the epitome of relaxation when you purchase a lavish massage chair from MassageChairs.com. Explore all our massage chairs for sale and order yours today. 
[Shop Now]
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